the beauty of architectural harmony.

There is a feeling that comes with creating the perfect look — one that speaks to your personality and feels perfectly natural. That feeling is Harmony, and Novik® puts it in reach for every home.
inspired by nature.

engineered with precision.

built for a lifetime.
Texture brings depth and personality to any home, and Novik delivers the perfect balance of realistic beauty and unparalleled performance with mainstream appeal.
NovikShake™ RS8
ROUGH SAWN 8’ SHAKE

The NovikShake RS8 – Rough Sawn 8’ Shake is a single course 8’ panel, with features that simplify installation and authentic details that provide a lasting traditional look to any structure.

NovikShake RS8 Stainnatural in Walnut

NovikShake RS8 Stainnatural in Ebony

Panels per box: 22
Box weight: 75 lbs. (34.02 kg)
Box size: 99.25” × 9” × 10.88” (252.1 cm × 22.9 cm × 27.6 cm)
Coverage per box: Approximately 1 square

Stainnatural™ COLOR COLLECTION

301 Oak
302 Olive
303 Walnut
Refer to page 9 for pictures of the complete Stainnatural color collection.

Blended COLOR COLLECTION

201 Weathered Blend
202 Cedar Blend
203 Traditional Blend
206 Gray Black Blend
208 Canyon Blend
229 Basalt
231 Brownstone
233 Anthracite

Refer to page 11 for pictures of the complete Blended color collection.

KEY ATTRIBUTES

• Generates less waste on side walls and gables
• Lightweight yet rigid material
• Installs with traditional tools
• No painting, staining or caulking required
• Impervious to moisture - will not rot
Solid COLOR COLLECTION

001 White
017 Prairie Wheat
018 Khaki
032 Acadia
034 Sierra
035 Yellowstone
063 Heritage Gray
064 Sandstone
065 Pine
067 Slate
071 Umber
075 Cobalt
076 Evergreen
078 Sand
132 Sage
682 Burnished Slate
925 Rockaway Gray
926 Coffee Bean
853M Annapolis Blue-M
091M Bone-M
698M Brownstone-M
805M Clay-M
848M Cypress-M
801M Flagstone-M
501M Frost-M
886M Grenadier Green-M
804M Hearthstone-M
094M Ivory-M
699M Khaki Brown-M
802M Lite Maple-M
676M Richmond Red-M
807M Sage-M
697M Sandalwood-M
806M Sandcastle-M
149M Satin Grey-M
803M Stratus-M

Refer to pages 12-13 for pictures of the complete Solid color collection.
Custom color match program for solid colors available. Contact your sales rep for more information.
NovikShake products are available in the most popular shake styles. Their textures and colors are inspired by the depth and beauty of the natural environment, resulting in a perfect harmony with their surroundings.

**NovikShake™**

**NovikShake RS8**

**ROUGH SAWN 8’ SHAKE**

The Rough Sawn 8’ Shake panel is the most popular of the NovikShake family. Its authentic detail provides a lasting, traditional look to any structure.

- Panels per box: 22
- Box weight: 75 lbs. (34.02 kg)
- Box size: 99.25” × 9” × 10.88” (252.1 cm × 22.9 cm × 27.6 cm)
- Coverage per box: Approximately 1 square

**NovikShake RS**

**ROUGH SAWN SHAKE**

Novik’s Rough Sawn Shake creates the rich, deep-grained look of real roughsawn shake, while adding performance and durability that will withstand the test of time.

- Panels per box: 12
- Box weight: 28 lbs. (12.7 kg)
- Box size: 49.75” × 6.5” × 15” (126.4 cm × 16.5 cm × 38.1 cm)
- Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square

**NovikShake PS**

**PERFECT SHAKE**

Novik’s Perfect Shake is the ideal choice for those who want a seamless and bolder look, and an alternative to regular vinyl siding and wood composite siding products.

- Panels per box: 15
- Box weight: 61 lbs. (27.67 kg)
- Box size: 76” × 15.5” × 7.88” (193 cm × 39.4 cm × 20 cm)
- Coverage per box: Approximately 1 square

**KEY ATTRIBUTES**

- Accessories available in matching colors
- Seamless joints
- No painting, staining or caulking required
- Lightweight yet rigid material
- Fast Fit™ Features that simplify installation
- Impervious to moisture - will not rot
- Hail resistant
- Resistant to warping, expansion, contraction and cracking
- Meets all major code requirements (ICC-ES, FBC, CCMC)
- Lifetime Limited Warranty

CONTACT YOUR SALES REP FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT NOVIK PRODUCTS, OR VISIT NOVIK.COM

NOVIK.COM
NovikShake HS
HAND-SPLIT SHAKE

The Hand-Split Shake panel presents the authentic look and feel of hand-split shake, for a rugged look that will stay just as beautiful for years to come.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panels per box: 9</th>
<th>Box weight: 29.8 lbs. (13.52 kg)</th>
<th>Box size: 49.5&quot; x 10&quot; x 19.25&quot; (125.7 cm x 25.4 cm x 48.9 cm)</th>
<th>Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Available in: BLENDED COLORS

SOLID COLORS

NovikPlank S8
SINGLE 8" PLANK

Novik’s Single 8” Plank is an 8’ long panel available in our exclusive Stainnatural Color Series that will give any home a unique and distinctive touch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panels per box: 18</th>
<th>Box weight: 62 lbs. (28.12 kg)</th>
<th>Box size: 102&quot; x 10.25&quot; x 8.63&quot; (259.1 cm x 26 cm x 21.9 cm)</th>
<th>Coverage per box: Approximately 1 square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Available in: STAINNATURAL COLORS

NovikShake HR
HALF-ROUND

Novik’s Half-Round panel introduces the perfect, distinctive finishing touch that accentuates a home’s architectural elements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panels per box: 22</th>
<th>Box weight: 17 lbs. (7.7 kg)</th>
<th>Box size: 32.5&quot; x 10.25&quot; x 10.5&quot; (82.6 cm x 26 cm x 26.7 cm)</th>
<th>Coverage per box: Approximately 1/3 square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Available in: SOLID COLORS

NovikShake SE
STAGGERED EDGE SHAKE

Novik’s Staggered Edge Shake panel creates a more natural and random looking pattern, with two different staggered patterns in each box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panels per box: 23</th>
<th>Box weight: 32.69 lbs. (14.83 kg)</th>
<th>Box size: 52&quot; x 10.75&quot; x 9.25&quot; (132.1 cm x 27.3 cm x 23.5 cm)</th>
<th>Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Available in: SOLID COLORS

NovikShake RS8
Stainnatural in Ebony

NovikShake products offer the authentic warmth and charm of deep wood-grain texture, without the maintenance and upkeep of wood.
Only Novik offers this innovative color process, designed to harmonize with nature’s palette. A semi-transparent wood stain finish enhances the wood-grain texture, creating the distinctive look of natural wood siding at its best.

Novik Stainnatural recreates the depth of nature’s beauty and richness. This unique color collection offers the timeless, authentic look of traditional wood stain.
rich and bold colors that reflect the beauty of nature.

STAINNATURAL COLORS

301 Oak

302 Olive

303 Walnut

304 Teak

305 Ebony

306 Sequoia

Representation of colors may be slightly different due to printing process. Check color samples for actual colors.
Built in the 1950s and resurfaced several times, the cedar shakes on warehouse #4 at Mid-Cape in Orleans, MA were showing their age. The harsh weather of the Cape had taken its toll. Managers chose NovikShake RS8 (featured on pages 4-5) to resurface the historic building. The authenticity of NovikShake RS8 in Basalt was a driving factor, as it seamlessly matched regional styles. Beautiful and easy to install, it is impervious to moisture, will never rot or decay and requires virtually no maintenance.

NovikShake blended color collection recreates the rich look of natural cedar at its best and enhances the realistic appearance with perfectly layered colors.
naturally stunning complexity.

BLEND COLORS

- Weathered Blend
- Cedar Blend
- Traditional Blend
- Gray Black Blend
- Canyon Blend
- Basalt
- Brownstone
- Anthracite

Representation of colors may be slightly different due to printing process. Check color samples for actual colors.
The vibrancy of our solid color collection goes well beyond the surface, ingrained throughout the entire product. You will find the perfect color for your home to stand out or easily fit in the landscape.

SOLID COLORS

001 White
017 Prairie Wheat
018 Khaki
032 Acadia
034 Sierra
035 Yellowstone
063 Heritage Gray
064 Sandstone
065 Pine
067 Slate
071 Umber
075 Cobalt
076 Evergreen
078 Sand
072 Sage
082 Burnished Slate
0925 Rockaway Gray
026 Coffee Bean

Custom color match program for solid colors available. Contact your sales rep for more information. Representation of colors may be slightly different due to printing process. Check color samples for actual colors.
rich, lasting colors to the core.

SOLID COLORS

883M Annapolis Blue-M
091M Bone-M
698M Brownstone-M
801M Clay-M
848M Cypress-M
801M Flagstone-M
501M Frost-M
886M Grenadier Green-M
804M Hearthstone-M
094M Ivory-M
699M Khaki Brown-M
802M Lite Maple-M
676M Richmond Red-M
807M Sage-M
697M Sandalwood-M
806M Sandcastle-M
149M Satin Grey-M
805M Stratus-M

Custom color match program for solid colors available. Contact your sales rep for more information. Representation of colors may be slightly different due to printing process. Check color samples for actual colors.
Novik has created dry stack stone that is lightweight and easy to install with the amazing look and feel of a dry stack stone wall. With its stunning colors and textures, NovikStone DS was designed to offer attainable luxury to every homeowner.

**KEY ATTRIBUTES**
- Lightweight yet rigid material
- Quick and easy to install
- Installs with traditional tools
- Resistant to warping, expansion, contraction and cracking
- Impervious to moisture - perfect for ground contact

**AVAILABLE COLORS**
- 228 Beige Granite
- 234 Travertine
- 229 Basalt
- 235 Limestone
- 231 Brownstone
- 236 Lava
- 233 Anthracite
- 237 Flint

**NovikStone DS in Limestone**
- Panels per box: 10
- Box weight: 20 lbs. (9.07 kg)
- Box size: 42.25" × 10.25" × 13.63" (107.3 cm × 26 cm × 34.6 cm)
- Coverage per box: Approximately 1/4 square
Product highlight: Dry Stack Stone Corner

**DS 2-IN-1 Multifunctional Corner**

The NovikStone DS 2-in-1 Multifunctional Corner offers the versatility to be used on inside and outside corners.

**Dimensions:** 16” × 5.88” (40.64 cm × 14.92 cm)
**Quantity per box:** 5
**Box weight:** 5.45 lbs. (2.47 kg)
**Box size:** 16.25” × 9.44” × 8.88” (41.3 cm × 24 cm × 22.5 cm)
NovikStone™ SK
STACKED STONE

Our Stacked Stone Panels faithfully render the natural and hand-laid look of stacked stone masonry at a fraction of the cost.

NovikStone SK in Smoke Gray

KEY ATTRIBUTES
- Lightweight yet rigid material
- Resistant to warping, expansion, contraction and cracking
- Impervious to moisture - perfect for ground contact
- Lifetime Limited Warranty

AVAILABLE COLORS
- 216 Aspen
- 223 Onyx
- 217 Smoke Gray
- 224 Sand Blend
- 218 Moka
- 219 Terra

NovikStone SK in Aspen

Panels per box: 10
Box weight: 38 lbs. (17.24 kg)
Box size: 45.75” × 8.75” × 21” (116.2 cm × 21.6 cm × 53.3 cm)
Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square

NovikStone SK in Aspen

Panels per box: 10
Box weight: 38 lbs. (17.24 kg)
Box size: 45.75” × 8.75” × 21” (116.2 cm × 21.6 cm × 53.3 cm)
Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square
Complements all types of siding

The owner of this house in Frazee, MN wanted to replace old vinyl siding with fiber cement, but needed a solution that didn’t have the same ground clearance requirements or related moisture and freeze-thaw damage issues. The solution was NovikStone, which is impervious to moisture and ideal for ground contact. The owner chose NovikStone SK in Smoke Gray for its beautiful, authentic look and ease of installation, and paired it with NovikShake RS8 in White as an accent. Novik shakes, stone and accents complement all cladding including fiber cement.
**NovikStone™**

**NovikStone products bring the timeless beauty of masonry, from rustic charm to modern appeal while adding performance and durability that is simply unmatched.**

---

**FAMILY OF PRODUCTS**

---

**NovikStone DS**

DRIY STACK STONE

Novik’s Dry Stack Stone offers the intricate detail of precision-laid dry stack stone, creating a modern look for countless applications.

- **Panels per box:** 10
- **Box weight:** 20 lbs. (9.07 kg)
- **Box size:** 42.25” × 10.25” × 13.63” (107.3 cm × 26 cm × 34.6 cm)
- **Coverage per box:** Approximately 1/4 square

**COLOR OPTIONS**

- Beige Granite, Basalt, Brownstone, Anthracite, Travertine, Limestone, Lava, Flint (shown)

---

**NovikStone SK**

STACKED STONE

Novik’s Stacked Stone panel faithfully renders the natural and hand-laid look of stacked stone masonry at a fraction of the cost.

- **Panels per box:** 10
- **Box weight:** 38 lbs. (17.24 kg)
- **Box size:** 45.75” × 8.75” × 21” (116.2 cm × 21.6 cm × 53.3 cm)
- **Coverage per box:** Approximately 1/2 square

**COLOR OPTIONS**

- Aspen, Smoke Gray (shown), Moka, Terra, Onyx, Sand Blend

---

**NovikStone HC**

HAND-CUT STONE

Novik’s Hand-Cut Stone creates the depth and personal touch of hand-chiseled stone.

- **Panels per box:** 9
- **Box weight:** 32 lbs. (14.52 kg)
- **Box size:** 49” × 8.25” × 19.25” (124.5 cm × 20.9 cm × 48.9 cm)
- **Coverage per box:** Approximately 1/2 square

**COLOR OPTIONS**

- Mountain Blend, Canyon Blend, Desert Blend (shown), Bark Blend

---

**CONTACT YOUR SALES REP FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT NOVIK PRODUCTS, OR VISIT NOVIK.COM**

NOVIK.COM
NovikStone PHC
PREMIUM HAND-CUT STONE

Novik’s Premium Hand-Cut Stone’s elegant contours create a clean yet sophisticated look, capturing the beauty of a hand-chiseled texture as unique as the home it adorns.

Panels per box: 9
Box weight: 43 lbs. (19.5 kg)
Box size: 49” × 8.5” × 19.25” (124.5 cm × 21.6 cm × 48.9 cm)
Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square

COLOR OPTIONS
Smoke White, Shadow Gray (shown), Misty Beige

Refer to pages 20-21 for pictures of color options

NovikBrick HL
HAND-LAID BRICK

The look of Novik’s Hand-Laid Brick is truly timeless, adding stately distinction and refinement to any home.

Panels per box: 9
Box weight: 32 lbs. (14.52 kg)
Box size: 49” × 6.75” × 19.25” (124.5 cm × 17.2 cm × 48.9 cm)
Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square

COLOR OPTIONS
Red Used Blend (shown), Brown Blend, Gray Black Blend, Old Red Blend

Refer to pages 20-21 for pictures of color options

NovikStone FS
FIELDSTONE

Novik’s Fieldstone combines stones of various sizes and shapes into a harmonious pattern. It provides a rustic appeal along with earth tones reflecting today’s trends.

Panels per box: 10
Box weight: 41 lbs. (18.6 kg)
Box size: 51” × 11.75” × 19.25” (129.5 cm × 29.8 cm × 48.9 cm)
Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square

COLOR OPTIONS
Grand Canyon, Adirondacks (shown), Rocky Mountains

Refer to pages 20-21 for pictures of color options

NovikBrick DHL
DECO HAND-LAID BRICK

Deco Hand-Laid Brick creates a stunning harmony of traditional beauty with a contemporary, urban color palette for a look as stunning today as it was centuries ago.

Panels per box: 9
Box weight: 32 lbs. (14.52 kg)
Box size: 49” × 6.75” × 19.25” (124.5 cm × 17.2 cm × 48.9 cm)
Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square

COLOR OPTIONS
Subtle Gray, Cosmo Gray, Pure White, Fusain, Titanium, Shadow (shown), Copper

Refer to pages 20-21 for pictures of color options

NovikStone RR
RIVER ROCK

Novik’s River Rock offers the natural look of stones polished smooth over time by flowing waters, creating a warm and inviting style that is in touch with nature.

Panels per box: 10
Box weight: 39 lbs. (17.7 kg)
Box size: 51” × 11.75” × 19.25” (129.5 cm × 29.8 cm × 48.9 cm)
Coverage per box: Approximately 1/2 square

COLOR OPTIONS
Colorado, Ausable (shown), Athabasca

Refer to pages 20-21 for pictures of color options

NovikStone SK
in Onyx
Centuries of exposure to minerals, water and other elements form the beautiful and complex colors of stones. With advanced color processes that blend many pigments together, NovikStone products create this same intricate depth.
the depth of nature’s art.

NOVIKSTONE COLORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOVIKSTONE FS</th>
<th>NOVIKSTONE RR</th>
<th>NOVIKBRICK HL</th>
<th>NOVIKBRICK DHL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grand Canyon</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Red Used Blend</td>
<td>Subtle Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adirondacks</td>
<td>Ausable</td>
<td>Brown Blend</td>
<td>Titanium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Mountains</td>
<td>Athabasca</td>
<td>Gray Black Blend</td>
<td>Cosmo Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Old Red Blend</td>
<td>Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pure White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Representation of colors may be slightly different due to printing process. Check color samples for actual colors.
NovikShake and NovikStone Accessories

NovikShake and NovikStone products are complemented by a wide range of coordinating accessories that help create a refined, finished appearance.

Universal accessories

**Universal Starter Strip**
For all NovikShake and NovikStone
*Dimensions: 72.63" × 0.94" (184.47 cm × 2.38 cm)
Quantity per box: 24
Box size: 73.75" × 2" × 4.75"
(187.3 cm × 5.1 cm × 12.1 cm)
Box weight: 9 lbs. (4 kg)

**NovikTrim 1” - Two-Piece Trim**
For all NovikShake and NovikStone **
Available in matching colors
*Dimensions: 73” × 1.75” (185.42 cm × 4.45 cm)
Quantity per box: 40
Box size: 75.25” × 5.38” × 11.13”
(191.1 cm × 13.7 cm × 28.3 cm)
Box weight: 41 lbs. (19 kg)

*Except for NovikShake HR
Use aluminum starter clip (see next page)
** Except for River Rock and Fieldstone
Use NovikTrim - One-Piece Trim 2” (see next page)

NovikShake accessories

**NovikShake RS Corner**
Available in all NovikShake RS Colors
*Dimensions: 15.18” × 4.5” (38.56 cm × 11.43 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 15.75” × 8.13” × 7.25”
(40 cm × 20.6 cm × 18.4 cm)
Box weight: 2.46 lbs. (1.12 kg)

**NovikShake RS Corner**
Available in all NovikShake RS Colors
*Dimensions: 14.63” × 4.5” (37.15 cm × 11.43 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 15.75” × 8.13” × 7.25”
(40 cm × 20.6 cm × 18.4 cm)
Box weight: 2 lbs. (0.91 kg)

**NovikShake HS Corner**
Available in all NovikShake HS Colors
*Dimensions: 19.25” × 4.75” (48.9 cm × 12.07 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 19.63” × 9.38” × 7”
(49.9 cm × 23.8 cm × 17.8 cm)
Box weight: 2.81 lbs. (1.28 kg)

**NovikShake PS Corner**
Available in all NovikShake PS Colors
*Dimensions: 15.13” × 3.63” (38.42 cm × 9.21 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 15.5” × 7.88” × 5.75”
(39.4 cm × 20 cm × 14.6 cm)
Box weight: 1.88 lbs. (0.85 kg)
NovikStone accessories

**NovikLedge - Premium Ledge**
Available colors: Gray Mortar, Onyx, Weathered Blend
Dimensions: 30.75” × 4.13” (78.1 cm × 10.5 cm)
Quantity per box: 4
Box size: 31.75” × 6.38” × 8.06” (80.7 cm × 16.2 cm × 20.5 cm)
Box weight: 5.23 lbs. (2.37 kg)

**NovikLedge - Premium Ledge Corner**
Available colors: Gray Mortar, Onyx, Weathered Blend
Dimensions: 5” × 5.56” × 4.13” (12.7 cm × 14.12 cm × 10.5 cm)
Quantity per box: 4
Box size: 8.25” × 8.63” × 7.75” (21 cm × 21.9 cm × 19.7 cm)
Box weight: 1.83 lbs. (0.83 kg)

**NovikTrim - One-Piece Trim 2”**
For River Rock and Fieldstone
Available color: Gray Mortar
Dimensions: 26.38” × 2.63” (66.99 cm × 6.67 cm)
Quantity per box: 24
Box size: 27.25” × 8” × 11.5” (69.2 cm × 20.3 cm × 29.2 cm)
Box weight: 11 lbs. (5 kg)

**NovikStone DS Corner**
Available in all NovikStone DS Colors
Dimensions: 16” × 5.88” (40.64 cm × 14.92 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 16.25” × 9.44” × 8.88” (41.3 cm × 24 cm × 22.6 cm)
Box weight: 5.45 lbs. (2.47 kg)

**NovikStone SK Corner**
Available in all NovikStone SK Colors
Dimensions: 21.25” × 6.1” (53.98 cm × 15.49 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 21.75” × 13.25” × 8.75” (55.3 cm × 33.7 cm × 22.2 cm)
Box weight: 5.1 lbs. (2.32 kg)

**NovikStone HC Corner**
Available in all NovikStone HC Colors
Dimensions: 19.63” × 6.13” (49.85 cm × 15.56 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 20.75” × 11.75” × 8.63” (52.7 cm × 29.9 cm × 21.9 cm)
Box weight: 5.16 lbs. (2.34 kg)

**NovikShake HR Aluminum Starter Clip**
Dimensions: 4.88” × 1” (12.38 cm × 2.54 cm)
Quantity per box: 20
Box size: 5.5” × 1.1” × 5.3” (14 cm × 2.8 cm × 13.5 cm)
Box weight: 0.7 lbs. (0.32 kg)

**NovikPlank S8 Corner**
Available in all NovikPlank S8 Colors
Dimensions: 18.63” × 3.5” (47.31 cm × 8.89 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 19” × 8” × 5.75” (48.3 cm × 20.3 cm × 14.6 cm)
Box weight: 2 lbs. (0.92 kg)

**NovikStone PHC Corner**
Available in all NovikStone PHC Colors
Dimensions: 18.5” × 6” (47 cm × 15.24 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 19.25” × 12.5” × 17.25” (48.9 cm × 31.8 cm × 43.9 cm)
Box weight: 9.75 lbs. (4.42 kg)

**NovikBrick HL Corner**
Available in all NovikBrick HL Colors
Dimensions: 18.5” × 5.75” (47 cm × 14.61 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 19.25” × 12.5” × 17.25” (48.9 cm × 31.8 cm × 43.9 cm)
Box weight: 9 lbs. (4.12 kg)

**NovikBrick DHL Corner**
Available in all NovikBrick DHL Colors
Dimensions: 18.5” × 5.75” (47 cm × 14.61 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 19.25” × 12.5” × 17.25” (48.9 cm × 31.8 cm × 43.9 cm)
Box weight: 9 lbs. (4.12 kg)

**Universal 3” Corner Large Base**
For thick profiles RR and FS
Gray Mortar color only
Dimensions: 24.5” × 3.5” (62.23 cm × 8.89 cm)
Quantity per box: 5
Box size: 25.38” × 8.25” × 11.5” (64.5 cm × 21 cm × 29.2 cm)
Box weight: 6.6 lbs. (2.99 kg)
Complementary Products

Novik offers a full range of products to enhance a home or building's beauty, created with the same authentic refinement as our NovikShake and NovikStone products.

Novik offers a full range of must-have accessories to enhance the style and appearance of your home. Novik's decorative accessories are affordable and durable, yet elegant — the perfect finishing touch for any project.

NovikBlock

Novik mounting blocks will fit any siding in any color. They come with an exclusive lock-on system that will facilitate installation and adjust to any siding thickness perfectly, without any tricky, messy caulking. A must-have for a low-cost final touch.

- **Dryer Vent Block**
  *Overall dimensions: 7.6" × 8.4" (19.3 cm × 21.3 cm)*

- **Surface Block**
  *Overall dimensions: 7.1" × 7.9" (18 cm × 20.1 cm)*

- **Jumbo Block**
  *Overall dimensions: 8.6" × 12.6" (21.8 cm × 32 cm)*

- **Recessed-Split Block**
  *Overall dimensions: 5.9" × 7.6" (15 cm × 19.3 cm)*

- **Universal Block**
  *Overall dimensions: 7.6" × 8.4" (19.3 cm × 21.3 cm)*

- **Electrical Box**
  *Overall dimensions: 5.19" × 5.88" × 1.25" (13.18 cm × 14.9 cm × 3.18 cm)*

- **Mini Block**
  *Overall dimensions: 5.9" × 7.6" (15 cm × 19.3 cm)*

- **Meter Base Block**
  *Overall dimensions: 15.3" × 16.3" (38.9 cm × 41.4 cm)*

- **Intake Exhaust Vent**
  *Overall dimensions: 7.2" × 7.2" (18.3 cm × 18.3 cm)*
NovikVent

Novik gable vents will fit with any siding in any color! They come with an exclusive lock-on system that will facilitate installation and adjust any siding thickness perfectly. Provide optimal air flow to your home while keeping weather and insects out!

Round Vent 16"
Overall dimensions: 17" (40.6 cm)
Round Vent 22"
Overall dimensions: 22" (55.9 cm)
Octagonal Vent 16"
Overall dimensions: 17" (40.6 cm)
Octagonal Vent 22"
Overall dimensions: 22" (55.9 cm)
Half-round Vent 22" x 34"
Overall dimensions: 22" × 34" (55.9 cm × 86.4 cm)
Rectangular Vent 12" x 18"
Overall dimensions: 14" × 20" (30.5 cm × 45.7 cm)
Rectangular Vent 18" x 24"
Overall dimensions: 20" × 26" (45.7 cm × 61 cm)
Square Vent 12" x 12"
Overall dimensions: 14" × 14" (30.5 cm × 30.5 cm)

A New Leadership, and A New Vision

Under the direction of new ownership, Clearview Capital®, we have aggressively expanded into the U.S. market — investing heavily in our people, our products and our completely refreshed brand. All with a focus on our customers’ success.

OUR PEOPLE

KNOWLEDGEABLE, EXPERIENCED AND COMMITTED
We have established a sales team of seasoned industry experts, who are creating more demand in the market and driving more business to our professional partners.

OUR PRODUCTS

EXCEPTIONAL OPERATIONS, BEAUTIFUL RESULTS
With our 16-year track record of operational and manufacturing excellence, we deliver an ideal balance of attainable luxury, mainstream appeal and exceptional performance.

• ISO 9001:2008 quality management certification
• Cutting-edge production technologies that deliver the industry’s only Stainnatural surface treatment process
• Easy installation for mainstream contractors that reduces costs and increases sales
• Beautiful and unique Stainnatural colors and NovikStone products

OUR BRAND

FRESH, BOLD AND ENGAGING
We are rolling out new marketing that powerfully communicates the true beauty and value of our products. And we are investing in targeted trade advertising and trade show attendance to create a robust brand presence.

NovikShake & NovikStone products come in a broad range of rich and natural colors. Plus, a full line of accessories are available that help ensure a refined finish, efficient job and lasting performance.